
Date Available

now

Inspections

Inspections are by
appointment only

Prime North Adelaide Position  2 cars
2 and a half bathrooms NEW Kitchen
Bathrooms and Furnishings

Property ID. 25712

Send an online enquiry then check your email for a link to apply.

.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

This spacious light filled townhouse has floorboards throughout and new furniture.  A brand new

kitchen and bathrooms and furnishings await. It is located close to O'Connell Street, parks,

hospitals, shopping and Adelaide Oval. Downstairs boasts large living area with french doors and

plantation shutters opening to a small garden and Tynte street.  The sparkling new kitchen has a gas

cooktop and dishwasher and adjoins a separate dining area opening to rear courtyard.  

Upstairs comprises a huge main bedroom with ensuite bathroom and walk in robe plus a second

double bedroom, and also a third small bedroom which could be utilised as a study. In addition to

the ensuite bathroom there is separate bathroom with both a full sized bath and shower.  There is

also an additional third toilet located downstairs. This property also has reverse cycle ducted air

conditioning, and double remote garaging.

Pets considered and conditions apply. Price may vary depending upon length of Tenancy.

Cubbi  25712

Mobile: 1300 600 908

Phone: 1300 600 908

enquiries+25712@mail.cubbi.com.au

North Adelaide 5006, SA

$1,500 p/w
Townhouse    Rent ID: 3163933

3 2 2 Pets allowed Fully furnished

$6,000 bond

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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Property details continued from page 1:

Airconditioning

Air Conditioning

Area

Balcony

Kitchen

Dishwasher

Security

Fully Fenced
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